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National conventions: behind the scenes
and its presidential ticket. Both parties
structure their convention for prime-time
Thanks to The Washington Center, I television by scheduling the highlights
had the opportunity to attend both the during the nine to eleven p.m. eastern stan
Republican and Democratic National Con dard time slot. They attempt to eliminate
ventions this past summer. As a Teaching any controversy that would divert attention
Associate for TheCenterV'Campaign'88" away from their scheduled events, empha
convention program, I led the discussions sizing high-tech special effects, video pres
and supervised internships fora small group entations, and "big names" who will attract
TV viewers.
of students at each convention.
During the conventions the major
National Party Conventions have been
in operation since the 1930's, and tradi themes of the upcoming election (positive
tionally have performed four functions: themes which plug your issues and candi
nominating the party's candidate for Presi date and negative themes which criticize
dent, nominating a candidate for Vice the opposition) are introduced and rein
President, writing the party's platform, forced by discussion of the party platform
and writing the part's operating rules. At and by countless speeches by celebrities
one time all of these key decisions were and dignitaries.
I had the opportunity to talk with many
made by the delegates who attended these
party
insiders at both conventions, and to
conventions.
observe convention operations 'up close
and personal'. Following is a series of
'snapshots' that capture some of my expe
riences arthtrtwo conventions:
—Speaker of the House Jim Wright's
reception for members of Congress and the
other VIP's at the Woofruff Arts Center
.and High Museum in Atlanta. The main
course is available in the Arts Center, sal
ads in the canopied walkway, and the des
serts in the High Museum, and, at all
parties, lots to drink, everywhere.
The World Congress Center's lower
level
is converted into a huge media city,
In recent years the power of the dele
housing
hundreds of reporters and techni
gates has decreased greatly, primarily for
cians.
After
a short time it is common
place
two interrelated reasons. First, television
to
see
medi
a
celebrities
passing
by
in
every
today provides everyone with political in
direction:
David
Brinkley
and
George
Will,
formation that used to be available only to
followed
by
Sam
Donaldson,
on
their
way
party elites. Second, the nomination proc
to the ABC anchor booth; Connie Chung
ess itself has become much more demo
sitting
at a reporter's station on Sunday
cratic with an emphasis on primary elec
before
the
convention begins, watching the
tions as the major way of selecting dele
final
touch-up
of the OMNI.
gates to attend the national conventions.
I
am
standing
outside of a skybox
Unlike an earlier era, it has been kno
wn
inside
the
OMNI
as
Neil Diamond's
in recent years who the presidential nomi
"America"
begins,
and
Michael
Dukakis
nee will be before the convention ever
makes
his
way
to
the
podium
to
deliver
his
begins. There was no question this year
about the nominees for each party, because acceptance address. I am about twenty
George B ush and Michael Dukakis had yards away, and alternate between watch
ing Dukakis himself and his image on the
collected enough delegates to win months
giant
television screen above him. The
before the conventions took place. Once
most moving parts of the speech occur
the presidential candidate is selected, he is
when he speaks of his parents and when he
allowed to choose his own vice presiden
alternates between English and Spanish in
tial running mate. The other traditional
his discussion of equality of opportunity.
activities of conventions, writing platforms
The New Orleans Times-Picayune
and party rules, generally are done well in
gives a mediaparty the Saturday before the
advance of the convention by the party s
Republican Connventionbegins. All of the
professional staff.
great N ew Orleans restaurants are repre 
If conventions no longer exercise real
decision making power, what is their pur
ss convention page 2
pose? The conventions serve as an ex
tended television commercial for the party
by Dr. Stephen D. Ealy

Jump school students: (1 to r) Bob Guinvarch, Debra White, John
Cubbidge, Paul Conner
.

photo by Chris Klug

Armstrong students enrolled in the ROTC program
spent their summer training for jump school.
Their story...see page 3

Senate Seats Available!
Serve your Student Government!
Health Professions majors - 4 seats available
Freshman - 2 senate seats available
For more info contact Al H arris
at the MMC

Handicapped problems tackled
in this week's Troubleshooter

page 2

Nurses bring prestige to ASC

page 5

Monkey business at Emory

page 3
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Troubleshooter
by Anne Muller
When Judy Winters was a psychology
major at Armstrong, she found the faculty
and administration"very verycooperative"
about accomodating her needs as a handi
capped student. She added, though, that"if
anyone brings a suit they'd have to put in
elevators."
Federal law requires schools to be fully
accessible to handicapped students, but
funds have notbeen provided by the federal
government, the state government, or the
University System of Georgia. Armstrong
has made changes such as moving classes
to the first floor for handicapped students,
installing ramps and curb cuts, and provid
ing handicapped parking, but do these
improvements make the college fully ac
cessible?
Problems arise when laboratories or in
structors' offices are located on the second
floor of a building. Kenneth Smith, a handi
capped student at Armstrong, said that al
though instructors would be happy to meet
with him on the first floor, "I feel I should
be able to go to any instructor's office like
any other student."
Armstrong's flat, compact campus of
fers easier access than most schools, in
cluding Savannah State College. As a
former student at Savannah State, Smith
couldn't even get into the first floor of the
English or Math buildings because there
were no ramps up the steps to the buildings;
someone would have had t o have carried
him up the steps. Dr. Joe Buck, Vice Presi
dent of Student Affairs at Armstrong, says
that the orderly design of Armstrong's
campus is helpful to visually impaired stu
dents.
The changes that Armstrong has made,
along with the luck of cam pus geography
and design, make the administration confi
dent they have served the handicapped
students well. Dr. Robert Burnett, Presi
dent of Armstrong, says, "We have made a
lot of progress and I feel pretty confident
about the way the college has responded. I

think we were able to meet the needs of
every handicapped student that has come
here. Buck agrees: "I think it's worked."
Yet students in wheelchairs might not
agree when they have ten minutes between
classes, it's raining, and only a few build
ings on campus have bathrooms that acco
modate them. They also might question
how well the college has responded to their
needs when,after joining asorority or being
elected to S. G. A., they can't get into the
offices on the second floor of Memorial
Student Center.
Some changes, such as elevators and
handicapped parking, helpall handicapped
students, but often these students have spe
cial needs that Student Affairs must deal
with on an individual basis. The changes
the administration makes for one student
often benefit others in the future, as Buck
understands.
For the first time there is a handicapped
student living in the dorms, and Buck be
lieves his presence will "sensitize" the
school even more. "In every experience
that I've dealt with a handicapped person
I've grown some, become more under
standing and empathetic."
Smith agrees that assisting the handi
capped benefits everybody and says that
there are still things that should be done,
from the minor changes of installing curb
cuts in front of the administration building
to installing elevators in Gamble and Vic
tor Halls and the Memorial Student Center.
"They can do it gradually," Smith says.
"They need to initiate the program as soon
as possible. The sooner they initiate it the
better it'll be for everybody. It'll give the
school additional prestige."
Smith realizes the financial realities of a
small school and the lack of funding for
major changes, but he says, "Making acco
modations is okay, but let's not have to
make the accomodations. We're too ad
vanced a country not to do it."

The Inkwell staff
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter. It is a student publica
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Miss ASC 1989 Pageant
October 22, 1989 at 8:00 pm
Winner receives a 3 quarter scholarship and repre
sents Armstrong at the 1989 Miss Georgia Pageant
1st runner up receives a 2 quarter scholarship
2nd runner up receives a 1 quarter scholarship
Deadline for application - October 7, 1989
Apply in the Student Activities Office

convention continued

of the Superdome when Senator Quayle
comes to inspect the podium. The reporters
surrounding me start shouting questions to
the senator, who ignores them all. Most of
the questions have to do with Quayle's
National Guard service. As he leaves the
podium, a reporter shouts one final ques
tion: "Senaator, how long will you con
tinue to walk away from the truth?" The
ushers boo.
—Thursday night George Bush delivers
his acceptance speech. At the conclusion of

sented. I sample everything from K-Paul' s:
blackened redfish, blackened prime rib,
blackened porkchops, fried popcorn shrimp,
and stir-fried alligator. There are bands at
each end of the hall: the Neville Brothers at
one end and Doug Kershaw at the other.
The evening ends with a "Mardi Gras"
parade, complete with floats, costumes,
marching band, trinkets and coins.
—Ronald Reagan arrives in New Or
leans. While awaiting his arrival in the
convention center, the crowd is entertained
by more of New Orleans' best, finishing up
with A1 Hir t. The President speaks for
about 25 minutes, peppering the Dukakis
campaign with one zinger after another.
—The National Rifle Association spon
sors a luncheon in honor of Senator Phil
Gramm, one of the Republican Party's ris
ing stars. The affair is hosted by Gharlton
Heston and Arnold Schwarzenegger. Schwartzenegger leaves after the reception;
speculation is that his in-laws, the Ken
nedys of Massachusetts, have pressured
him to leave. Celebrities provide big bucks
for both political parties.
the speech, red, white, and blue balloons
—George Bush introduces Dan Quayle drop for what seems like an hour. It was a
as his vice presidential candidate. I am at fine address, but, at that poi
nt, George Bush
the offices of USA TODAY when the an is overshadowed by the controversy sur
nouncement is made. The reporter using rounding Senator Quayle.
the desk next to me starts tracking down
Before the conventions, I thought (as
Paula Parkinson, a former lobbyist accused did most "experts") that most of the excite
of exchanging sex for congressional votes ment would occur in Atlanta, mainly be
and host of a weekend trip to Florida at cause of the uncertainty about how Jesse
tended by then Congressman Quayle. Jackson would handle himself. Perhaps
Within 45 minutes she has located Parkin this shows how little "knowledgeable
son and gotten a quote to use in the story people" really know about politics, for the
she is writing.
Republican Convention proved to be much
—On Wednesday the Georgia delega more dramatic than the Democratic Con
tion attends a reception in honor of Johnny vention. The reason for this, of course, is
Isakson, Republican leader in the Georgia that the selection of Senator Quayle raised
Senate. There is a bitter split between the many questions, generated a lot of rumors,
supporters of George Bush and the sup and provided most of the week's excite
porters of Pat Robertson in the Georgia ment.
delegation. This is the first social activity
I had never been to a national political
in which both groups have participated, but convention before this year. At first, I
they are still arguing over who will an described this summer as a 'once in a life
nounce Georgia's vote for Bush during the time opportunity,' but now I hope that's
roll call later that night.
not true. As a new convention junkie, I'm
—Thursday afternoon I am on the floor already looking foward to 1992. •
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Camp linked to monkey business at Emory
partment, borrowed the ring of keys, un
locked asecluded room, and telephoned the
Armstrong senior Charlie Camp was a Yerkes Center. When told that he had been
young boy in the 1960.'s when "Doctor selected for their program, he jumped for
Doolittle" was playing at the movies and joy and raced out to share the good news.In
the hit song "Talk to the Animals" was doing so he closed the door, which auto
becoming popular. What influence this matically locked with the Department's
de. Charlie shared
Acadamy Award winning tune had on keys and his own left insi
Charlie is notknown, but an interesting co both good news and bad news, and thePsy
incidence is that he spent the past summer chology Department both celebrated and
working and talking with the animals at the endured his good fortune.
As an intern at Yerkes, Charlie was to
Yerkes Regional Primate Reseach Center
work
in Behavioral Pharmacology, a pro
at Emory University. One of seven stu
gram
directed by Dr. Larry Byrd. Behav
dents throughout the United States to be
ioral
Pharmacology
is the study of the ef
chosen, Charlie served a ten-week intern
fects
of
drugs
on
the
behavior of South
ship in the studies of behavioral science in
American
squirrel
monkeys.
In this study,
subhuman primates.
Yerkes' research began in 1930 when animals are placed in "Operant Condition"
anthropologist Dr. Robert E. Yerkes estab by being taught to gain food by working a
lished a colony of monkeys, gorillas, device such as a switch. Various types and
orangutans, and chimpanzees near Orange quantities of drugs are administered and
Park, Florida. Dr. Yerkes was professor of their effects are measuresd as they alter or
anatomy at YaleUniversity and the project interrupt the animals' behavior.
Charlie's job was to learn the lab
was under administrative control of Yale
until 1956 when it was deeded to Emory. procedures and become familiar with the
Yerkes and other scientists recognized that animals. Of Charlie's competency, Dr.
apes are man's closest intellectual rela Byrd said, "Charlie developed the skill and
tives, have chromosomes and body tissues competence for running some of these ex
that are similar to man's, and could make a periments for us that looked at the relation
significant contribution to understanding ship between the drugs and the animals'
the human mind if ways could be found to ability to function. His work was thorough
communicate with them. His objective was and well done." Dr. Byrd also said that he
to study generations of primates from their hoped Charlie would find a good graduate
birth to their old age. Charlie Camp was school program and continue his studies.
Dr. Byrd's hopes parallel those of
engaged in ongoing research that began a
Charlie's.
After a fascinating summer,
generation agoand may continue until after
Charlie's
goals
are to finish Armstrong,
his generation has passed.
Charlie's monkey business began return to Emory for graduate work toward
when ASC Psychology Department Head, a degree in Pharmacology, and to continue
Dr. Grace Martin, received a notice that learning about the human race by studying
applications for the Yerkes summer pro a subhuman race. And also to fulfill a line
gram were being considered. Although in the Doolittle song: "What aneat achieve
these assignments almost always go to ment it would be if I could talk to the
graduate students, Dr. Martin encouraged animals and they could talk to me. v
Charlie to try for it. Only the best would be
accepted, so Charlie set about to make his
senior project the best. A study of the
effects of caffeine on rat fetuses, the proj
ect was described by Camp as: "Showing
some promise." It was good enough,
however, to convince the staff at Yerkes
Center that here was a student that showed
some promise.
On the day the chosen internees were
announced, Charlie sought to learn his fate
in private. He went to the Psychology De
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A Student's Best Friend
VERA'S PROFESSIONAL UNIFORMS & SHOES

20% discount to
students & faculty

826 E. DeRenne Ave.
355-4077

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Applications are now being accepted at the Student Activities
office located in the Memorial College Center. Applicants must
graduate by December, 1989 from a 2 year or 4 year degree pro
gram. If you have been involved in campus activities, profes
sional organizations, church organizations, and feel you have
made a significant contribution to your college and community,
PLEASE APPLY!

Jump school training for ASC students
by Mark Reid

derson, an Armstrong student, spent this
summer ina NorthAmerican Warfare train
ing session in Alaska. He learned how to
walk on water, frozen water in general and
glaciers too be exact. Capt. McManus is
looking toward to a good year. He will be
assisted by Lt. Jim Baker. Baker, who is
completing amasters degree in history from
Armstrong, makes a fine addition to the
ROTC program and Armstrong is lucky to
have him. These two officers and their
NCO's hopeto lead perhaps asmany as200
students down the first stretch of what is
hopefully a successful military career. •

For most ASC students, summer vaca
tion probably consisted of work, eating,
and sun worship. A select few students
decided to spend their vacation on a some
what higher level, 1500 feet higher to be
exact. What could cause students to rise to
such an elevated plane? Well, according to
Captain McManus of the Military Science
Department, the answer to this question is
jump school. ROTC students students
Paul J. Conner, John H. Cubbege, Debra
White, Dion Frances, and Bob Guinvarch
completed a three week-training session at
the Airborne Training Center at Fort Benning, Georgia.
"Do I really want to become a para
trooper?" This question probably floated
through the minds of the students many
times as they endured the grueling exer
cises necessary to complete thecourse. For
the first two weeks, the students receive
rigorous physical training and teamwork
instructon. Jumping out of airplanes is
slightly.more strenuous than a walk down
River Street. The instructor ensures that
everyone is in top condition. In any preci
sion operation involving more than one
person, teamwork is essential. This fact is
magnified when one considers that he or
she is training for a military operation in
which lives may beat stake. It iscrucial that
potential paratroopers learn to work as a
team. At the end of the two weeks, the
trainees are given a "dry run" by practice
jumping from a 250 foot tower.
Jump week is the third andfinal week of
training. All the hard work and training are
brought together for the actual event.
Cruising along in a jet or a propeller driven
aircraft, the students get to "do their thing"
1500 feet in the air. Lt. Baker describes
jumping out of a jet as being "drawn in a
vacuum." The trainees are required to
make two jumps in full combat gear, mak
ing five jumps in all. All five Armstrong
students successfully completed thecourse.
Capt. McManus, an Auburn graduate
and the new head of the Military Science
department, was upbeat about the future of
the ROTC program at Armstrong. The
captain noted that "Armstrong puts more
officers in the Army than Georgia South
ern, and Southern is three times as large."
He was also proud of Clint Anderson. An

ASC
WOMEN'S
SWIM
TEAM
..is now acc epting

new members f o r

the 1988-89 swim
seasoni
.each Mart. Psgt a is
looking forward to

till

strong group of r e
turning members and
pr omi sing recrui

Interested?
Coach Paglia
927*"5336]
- -, 'formore
•formation
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Kindercare, ASC help
student parents
by Heather Birkheimer

J,

Going to school can be an expensive
proposition, especially if you have small
children. Armstrong State College and
Kindercare, however, are making a joint
effort to provide childcare to ASC students
at a reduced price through a new program - Kindustry.
According to Bill Kelso, former student
government president, "Kindercare offers
the program nation-wide tolarge businesses
and companies, but the ASCarrangement is
unique among colleges in the Southeast."
A 20 percent discount off the regular
price of daycare is offered to Armstrong
students enrolling their children in Kinder
care. Kindercare deducts 10 percent from
the regular cost while Armstrong pays the
other 10 percent.
The idea began with Anne ButtimerGay, thepast president of the WOW organ
i
zation. As a graduating psychology major
and a mother, she decided to try to assist
mothers who wanted to return to college.
Dr. Joseph Buck, vice president for
student affairs and development, having in
vestigated childcare programs for parent
students himself, was encouraging. Dr.
Buck had considered more expensive alter
natives to this problem. "We tried to see
about funding an on-campus daycare," he
said, "but the money and complications
made the idea seem futile." This fresh
approach to an old problem seemed to fuel
resurging interest.
Kindercare and college officials agreed
on a contract, the Student Senate approved
funding for a two-quarter trial period, and
Kindustry took off.
Kindustry is available to any part-time
or full-time Armstrong student. Participat
ing Kindercares are located on White Bluff
Rd., Hodgson Memorial Blvd., and
Wilmington Island.
Dr. Buck, excited about the future of
this program, hopes it will draw more par
ents back to school. He looks forward to a
day when we have to go back to student
government to ask for more money."
For further information, please contact
the Office of Student Affairs in theAdmini
stration Building, or call 927-5271.

' Ik
•

ASC gets federal grant to attract minority
students to health professions
Armstrong State College has been awarded a
federal grant to be used to further attract and
retain minority students to Armstrong degree
programs offered through the School of Health
Professions. The $139,622 Health Career Op
portunity Program (HCOP) grant, awarded by
the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, will fund the program for the 1988-89
academic year.
This new project will enable Armstrong to
enhance opportunities for minority students in
health programs in a variety of ways including
recruiting and retention efforts. "Armstrong
already has achieved substantial success in
producing minority graduates from the School of
Health Professions," said President Robert A.
Burnett. "This initiative will be based on that
track record and w ill allow us to expand our
efforts. More than half of our minority graduates
receive degrees in one of the health professions
now, and more than 60 percent of minority
students entering a health program at Armstrong

successfully complete their degree requirements
and are graduated."
The HCOP Grant will fund program activities
that will include career and program informationdisseminating trips to high schools; a six week
summer Allied Health Professions Awareness
Program; student tutorials, peer and faculty
counseling, and financial aid; and faculty work
shops to implement the program. Dr. James
Repella, dean of the School of Health Professions,
indicated that "Armstrong is looking at this effort
as a three-year project and plans to reapply for an
additional grant at the end of the first year. If th e
grant is extended to cover the full three-year
period, it will be worth nearly half a million
dollars." Repella stressed the community's
involvement in preparing the grant proposal. He
specifically recognized the support of Curtis V.
Cooper, president of the NAACP, and the Rev.
Dr. Charles W. Pitts, chairman of the Ministerial
Council of Savannah.
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Simon Sez: competition with Bob
Schaffer, 12:30pm, M CC patio, 5300

19

20

Last day to withdraw without a grade

21
SGA Candidates Meeting: 12:30 pm,
MCC faculty lounge, 5300

Solomon, "Prints," 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Deadline, 5300
Mon.-Fri, Fine Arts Gallery, 5325
Executive Committee Meeting

26

22
Faculty Lecture Series: Tom
Cooksey, "Aphrodite and the Violent
Goddess," 12:30 pm, HPA, 5314

Masquers Auditions: "No Sex Please,
We're British," 8:00 pm, Jenkins Hall,
5354

23
Guesl Artist Recital: James Amend,
piano, 8:00 pm, FAA 5325
Reception: Bernard Solomon, artist
12:30 pm, Fine Arts Gallery, 5325

27

28

29

30

CLASSIFIEDS
Resume and job search letter writing.
Theses and term papers typed.
Richmond Hill area. Call Julie
Kramer at (912) 756-2122.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Fast, at low rates. Quality paper used.
Don't wait, call today! Research
papers, resumes, application letters,
etc. 354-5862.

Pa g e

1 oo % pass
1

rate for
ASC nurses

Seventy-seven new registered nurses
from Armstrong State College are ready to
go to work after receiving notice from the
Georgia Board of Nursing that they passed
their st ate credentialing examination this
summer. All 26 graduates from ASC's
baccalaureate nursing program passed,
giving the program a 100% pass rate for the
third year since the program began in 1982.
The associate degree nursing program
graduates achieved a 96% pass rate.
Dr. Robert Burnett, ASC president,
expressed pleasure at the "extremely high"
pass rate by this year's Armstrong gradu
ates. "We are proud to be able to assist the
Savannah area health care community in
meeting the need for more registered
nurses," saidBurnett. "Weareeven prouder
of the quality of our graduates as demon
strated by their performance on the state
credentialing exam."
Armstrong and area hospitals are work
ing jointly to provide education and tuition
assistance toqualified applicants who want
to pursue a nursing degree. The national
scarcity of nurses, coupled with an increase
in d emand, has created a shortfall in the
profession. Recent salary increases, flex
ible scheduling, job availablility and rapid
advancement are features that are helping
increase attraction to the nursing field to
day.
ASC's baccalaaureate nursing program
was the first accredited four-year program
in the southeast and the two-year associate
degree is the oldest program in the state of
Georgia. Armstrong also offers a master's
degree in nursing for registered nurses who
wish to obtain a graduate degree. •

talen,s in
art and music
by Cheray Scott
Have you always dreamed of becoming
a Van Cliburn, or how about Beverly Sills
or the next Picasso? Well now's your
chance!
Maybe you'11never reach those heights,
but you enjoy expressing yourself through
music or art. The Fine Arts Department
might have the solution for you.
If you want to expand your involvement
in the arts on campus, you should schedule
a trip through the Fine Arts Department.
Speak with the faculty and learn the many
ways you might expand a hobby you enjoy
or discover a latent talent you've always
thought you might have.
Although a musical background is help
ful, it is not mandatory for students who
would like to be musically involved in the
Fine Arts Department's extra-curricular
activities.The music department offers
applied music and voice classes as well as a
beginning piano lab where you can learn to
read music.
The concert choir is open to non-music
majors and an ensemble is open to the more
advanced student.
Two concert bands, a daytime band
which consists of ASC students and a night
time band which consists of students and
community members, along with a smaller
jazz ensemble, offer opportunities for oncampus musicians to combine their talents
and perform at the end of each qua
rter. The
brass ensemble gives recitals at theacti vitiy
period and plays at graduation. According
to Macolm Fuller, a senior music major,
"You get a lot more personal attention than
you would at a larger university."
For those with a hankering to utilize or
discover talents in art, classes are offered in
painting, drawing, ceramics, sculpture, and
more. •

ASC'S TOP CURMUDGEON
HONORED AT CEREMONY
by Stacy A. Hooks

Dr. Megathlin, Dr. Strozier,
& Dr. Welsh present the award

On Saturday, June 11,1988, the cur
mudgeonry movement atArmstrong finally
received long overdue recognition. The
day was warm, sunny, and beautiful per
fect for a graduation ceremony or other
outdoor event which depends on fair
weather.
At 9:30 a.m., Dr. Larry Guillou was
awarded the First Annual Curmudgeon
Award by Curmudeonry Limited.
Began by Dr. Robert I. Strozier and
Mr. John Welsh, in order to further the
cause of curmudgeonliness, and by Dean
William R. Megathlin,who said that he
"had to do something to damage [his]
squeaky clean image," the award goes to
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We'll pay
for your books and tuition
at The Mill B akery & Eatery
We are looking for young, enthusiastic individuals who
want to have fun while working with other goal oriented
people. In addition to your hourly rate, The Mill will he lp
pay your college expenses if yo u meet our high, on-thejob standards. We'll pay for books and tuition, and pro
vide job scheduling so that you continue to work while
attending college. Once you've been accepted into
the program, you must maintain a minimum of 20 hours
of work with The Mill and keep all your grades at "C"
level or better. Come by 7805 Abercom Ext. and talk to
one of our managers or call 355-1625.

The Mill Bakery & Eatery
7805 Abercorn Ext.

Buy one
salad
get one

Open 'til midnight
Friday & Saturday

FREE!

Free Salad

as

Expires 10/30/88

NOTICE:
I f y o u d o no t wa n t y o ur n a me , a d dr e s s a n d
t e l e p h o n e n um b e r t o a p pe a r i n t h i s y e a r s
i s s u e o f S TUD E N T ' S IL L US T R AT E D c o n t a c t Rl
H a r r i s a t t he S t u d en t R c t i u i t i e s o f f ic e i n t h e
M e m o r i a l C o l l e g e C e n t er .

the faculty member who, in the preceding
year, has bestdisplayed the attributes ofthe
traditionally grumpy , disagreeable cur
mudgeon.
Although Dr. Guillou was selected
mainly because curmudgeonry is his phi
losophy of life, his involvement in the
labaratory mice scandal gave him the win
ning edge over the other nominees. If you
like to live dangerously, or, if you know
you'll never have him for a class, ask him
what happened to the mice.
I can't begin to guess who next year's
lucky winner will be, but I'm sure that the
decision will beas hard as it wasin June. In
the meantime, congratulations, Dr. Guillou;
you aretruly deservingof this honor. You'll
be ahard—but notimpossible act tofollow.

The proud recipient, Dr.
Guillou, accepts the honor

Success is often a question of simply asking for the help you need...
the help they can receive from the completed at least the first calculus
ASC tutorial centers in math and If you want to get English pro- Writing
course and they work shifts from
Center.
.
,
_. ,
fessor Richard Nordquist talking,
first
to fifth periods. Most of the
The center has numerous de
writing are here to assist you
you must first allow him his daily
tutors are math or com
puter science

Take the first step...
you'll be glad you did!

ritual of afternoon coffee. From
that point on, you have his undi
vided attention.
Mr. Nordquist, the founder of
Armstrong's Writing Center, went
to great lengths to provide such a
service for Armstrong State Col
lege. The Writing Center began in
a small office area in Gamble Hall,
when Nordquist used the center for
developmental studies students in
the early 1970's. The program was
funded by the government until
1981. The Writing Center then
moved to a bigger area in 1981-82
and, with the help of the president
of the college, the program was ex
tended to all students attending
Armstrong.
Presently, the Writing Center
is being run by six student tutors
and five faculty members. The
tutors vary from English majors to
education majors with an English
concentration. Nordquist hassome
long range plans that include visits
to classes to talk to freshman about

m BACK

vices for helping students. They
consist of Regents Sample Tests, majors.
Looking forward to the expan
basic writing worksheets, and tech
sion
of the Math Center, Dr.
niques for job application letters,
Wheeler
says electronic aids would
and resumes. Foreign students will
help
improve
the center. "Right
find special help at the Writing
now,"
Wheeler
says, "we have
Center, too.
about
three
students
an hour using
At least twoassistants are avail
the
Math
Lab."
The
Math
Tutorial
able every class period. Located in
Lab
operates
8:30
a.m.
until
1:30
Gamble Hall, the Writing Center's
p.m.,
Monday
through
Friday.
operating hours are 8:30 a.m. until
Since some students may have
2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
a
misconception
concerning the
and 5:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.,
degreeof help that can be rendered,
Monday through Thursday.
The Math Center has been op they are forewarned that the tutors
erating for about three years ac in both centers are limited by some
cording to Dr. Ed Wheeler, head of restrictions. They are there to en
the math department. The Math courage students to perform their
Center, located on the second floor own assignments in order to
of Hawes Hall, was crea
ted to assist strengthen their weaknesses and
students during the hours when theirenhance the qualities they already
instructors are usually inclass. Like have.
most new programs, the math tuto
by Donna Robinson
rial service islimited in the number
of teaching devices it has. How
ever, the center does have three to
four qualified assistants who have

Let Food Lion Help You Get Ready For .

FOOD LION

THE COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

12 0Z. PA CKAGE O F

Ring On
Store Coupon
Key

FOOD LION
LUNCHEON MEAT
Redeem at any
Food Lion Store
Expires October 15, 1988

Limit O ne Coupon Per Item, Per Customer.
THE COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

8 0Z. PA CKAGE O F

SCHOO
THE COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

7.5 0Z. PACKAGE O F

OLD EL PASO
TORTILLA CHIPS
Redeem at any
Food Lion Store
Expires October 15, 1988.

Ring On
s,ore Coupon

Limit O ne Coupon Per Item, Per Customer.
THE COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

6.4 0Z. TU BE O F M INT

8 0Z. CARTON O F

Redeem at any
Food Lion Store
Expires October 15, 1988.

\

FOOD LION
YOGURT
Redeem at any
Food Lion Store
Expires October 15, 1988.

Ring On
s,ore Coupon

FOOD LION
TOOTHPASTE
Limit O ne Coupon Per Item, Per Customer.

Limit_One Coupon Per Item, Per Customer.
THE COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

FOOD LION
POTATO CHIPS
Redeem at any
Food Lion Store
Expires October 15, 1988

Ring On
Store Coupon
Key

Ring On
Store Coupon
Key

Limit One Coupon Per Item, Per Customer.
THE COUPON GOOD FOR ONE

Ring On

14 0 Z. PACKAGE O F O LD FASHION

Store CouP°n

FOOD LION
OATMEAL COOKIES
Redeem at any
Food Lion Store
Expires October 15, 1988
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collegiate crossword
1

2

3

1
1

14

17

5

6

7

8

15

10

18

11

12

13

30

31

32

19

Computer Lab Hours
M - Th 7:00am - 10:00pm
Fri. 7:00am - 3:30pm
Sat. - Sun. noon - 4:00pm

21
•22
25

23

26

27

28

29

34

33
37

36

35

38

39

40

42

41
45

44

43

46

47

•49
51

•

16

to

24

9

52

50

53

5^

•

59
61
64

48

60
62

65

•

•

Library Hours
M-Th 7:30am - 10:30pm
Fri. 7:30am - 5:00pm
Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
Sun. 1:00pm - 9:00pm
Writing Center Hours
M- Th 8:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 8:00pm
Fri. 8:00pm - 2:00pm

66

©Edward Julius
18 M r. Porter
19 "Out, damned
Vf
24 Part o f some
1 French head
newscasts
5 B asketball move
25 Diamond bun gle
10 Raise
61
26 Lying f l a t
14 O ctober's b i r t h27 Omit i n pronun
stone
62
cia tio n
15 O ne-celled animal
28 VP i n '53
63
16 '50s song, e .g.
29 Tarnish, as a
64
(v ar.)
reputation
17 R epublican elec tion 65
30 Competing
66
nightmare (2 wds.)
31 Actress Verdugo
20 Tyra nts
32 The
Sisters
21 Tennis tournament
DOWN
37
"—— Story"
favorit e (2 wds.)
39
O
f
ancient
W. I t a l y
1 Mary
Lincoln
22 Mr. Whitney
45 Casino words
2 Fencing sword
23 C ommon t attoo word
46 Adventurous
3 Scottis h caps
24 Ho use o f
47 Assam silk worm
4 Romeo o r J ul i et ,
33 Be hu man
48 Invalidates
e .g.
34 In ter
(L a t.)
51 The Odyssey, for
5 Party supporter
35 Mr. Waggoner
one
6 "
corny a s . . . "
36 Eat
52 Ceremonial garment
7 Certain doc
38 Un del iverable mail
on
8 Newspaper section, 53 Put
or water sprite
(cover up)
for shor t
40 Chicken
54
Dermatological
mark
9 Washington seaport
41 F ir st-r ate
55 " I cannot t e l l
10 Dairy product
42 Wo rd o f warning
(2 wds.)
43 Co mpass point
56 Suffix for poet
44 Former Time Magazine 11 Opposite of
57 Legendary Roman
aweather
"Man o f the Year"
king
12
fix e
(2 wds.)
58 Catch sight of
13 The B ig Apple's
49 To be announced:
60 Suffix fo r block
finest (abbr.)
abbr.

ACROSS

50
51
55
59

Grecian
Classroom need
Stupid
Party meeting o f
sorts (2 wds.)
Footnote abbrevi
ation
Miss Comaneci
Neon
Yield
Inexperienced
Do i n , as a dragon

C A |I V B E A U T Y
j H L L I SU P PLY
STUDENT DISCOUNTS HONOREp YEAR A ROUND

WITH STUDENT I.D.

ALL NEUTROGENA PRODUCTS'I
WITH THIS COUPON THROUGH OCTOBER 31,1988

i
|

Instant
ASC CHEERLEADING

4.0*

TRYOUTS
Sept. 19 -22
7:00pm -9:00pm
at the gym

FRESHMEN who vote in the freshmen elections
will automatically recieve a 4.0 G.P.A for fall quarter

What A Deal !
So vote in the Freshman Elections on Monday, October 10
or Tuesday, October 11 in the Memorial College Center.
* 4.0 offer good only on Wednesday and only if you are
103 years old or older.

Frankly, it's not surprising. After all, Instant Checking only costs 75<? a month. And look
at all you get.
All the C&S 24-hour Instant Banker transactions you could possibly use. Seven checks
a month. And there's no minimum balance.
Even better, you don't have to keep up with all your cancelled checks. Because we'll
store copies of them and send you a simple, itemized statement.
All that convenience. All for 75<F. And if there's ever a month that you don't use your
account, it won't even cost you a penny.
FREE T-SHIRT. Right now when you apply for Instant Checking, you'll receive a free
C&S T-shirt, while supplies last.
So stop by your nearest C&S office today. Get all the checking you need. And get a
new top. It's our way of saying thanks for keeping us on the bottom. The Citizens and Southern
Banks in Georgia. Members FDIC.

GET INSTANT CHECKING FOR 75c

v

